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WESTS REAL TALK
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Eugene Guard Prints Affidavits
. Setting Forth Governor's

Praise of Candidate.

ORATOR'S DENIAL ATTACKED

Paper Declares Executive Did Jot
Intend Alvadore Speech lor Gen-- '

eral Consumption and That
Frame-r- p Cry Is "Iile."

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
The Eugene Guard, an independent
newspaper heretofore friendly to Gov-
ernor West, tonight printed on its
front page affidavit sworn to by Hay
Goodrich, assistant cashier of the First
Katlonal Bank here, and by Franklin
13. Allen, its city editor, both, of whom
attended the meeting at Alvadore
Tuesday night. In the sworn state-
ments both say that they heard Gov-
ernor West say in his speech at the
meeting:

"I know Mr. Booth has a large
.mount of money; and I know how he

got it. And I am going to admit that
Mr. Booth got every dollar of his money
honestly."

The Guard charged Governor West
with making this admission in a com-
munity where- - he felt he was among
those who knew Mr. Booth's record, and
that the statement was not intended
for general circulation. It declares
that he withdrew and denied the state-
ment at the Eugene Theater last night
for political purposes.

The Guard comments as follows:
"The publication of that portion of

the Governor's address in the Guard
and The Oregonian has resulted In a
threat by the chief executive of the
stats to tell of dishonest acts com-
mitted by Mr. Booth.

"Mr. Booth is either honest or dis-
honest, and the Guard, in the name
of the people of the state, calls upon
Governor West to tell them, if he
knows, wherein Mr. Booth has been
dishonest, making positive and spec

statements, so that the people may
know and the election of an unwortl y
man to this important position may I e
avoided. If the Governor has anything:
to tell, it was his duty to tell it months
ago and not wait until he was placel
In the position of being forced to tell
at a time when the matter involve 1
the question of his own honesty.

"The Governor also made the assei-tio- n

that the publication of that state-
ment was. to use his words, 'framel
against him" by the Guard and The
Oregonian. In this Governor West lie.

"The Governor's speech last nigf.it
was an attack on R-- A. Booth. It was
not a fair, open and honest attack,
such as a fair-minde- d, honest man
would use toward an opponent, but was
an attack by veiled inference, by In-
nuendo and insinuation."

SHRINERS HOSTS TO MANY

Masonic Temple Scene of Party, Mu-

sical, Dancing and) Cards.

About 250 persons were attracted to
the Masonic Temple, West Park and
Tamhill streets, last night to hear the
Al Kader Shrine Band and enjoy the
optional programme of dancing and
cards which followed an hour's con-
cert

Under the direction of Frank Lucas
the band rendered Andulka Safrova,
"Simple Aveu," "Dreaming," "Mountain
Maiden's Dream'' and "Songs of Ire-
land" in a way that inspired spon-
taneous applause from an apprecia-
tive audience.

The following members were re-
sponsible for the programme: M.
Armstrong, E. L. Ashley. W. C. Booth,
William B. Buffum. C. A. Ball, W. A.
Carter, James R. Dickson, A. E. David-eo- n,

F. H. Dammasch, C. W. Frank, A.
P. Goss, J. G. Garrow, A. B. Gottschalk,
J. B. Haviland. F. M. Hobson. J. L.
Hammeraly, F. F. Jancke, V. H. Jorgen-se- n,

C. P. Keyser, Frank Lucas, Frank
Logan, J. E. Martin, R. G. McMullen,
M. O. Norman. A. O. Nelson, C. Emery
Oliver, C. G. Olson, E. M. Ringer, J. E.
Ross, William S. Skans, R. R. Shaw-cros- s,

Jr.. E. Simmons, C. H. Thomas,
R. H. Tucker and F. C. Wasserman.

The programmes, decorated with a
typical Al Kader symbol, listed 12
dances and contained a "500" score
sheet for those who preferred to play
cards in the large reception rooms.

EXPERT TALKS ON CLOVER

Linn County to Suport Efforts to
Secure Experiment Station.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.) C.
W. Creel, a Government agricultural
expert of Washingtpn, D. C, addressed
the clover growers of Linn County at
the Commercial Club yesterday after-
noon.

Sixty-fiv- e clover gr&wers attended
the lecture.

Mr. Creel talked to the growers on
methods to be used in exterminating
the midge and rootborer, which have
materially injured the clover crop thisyear.

In 1912. between $100,000 and $125,000
worth of seed was produced here. Last

. year the crop amounted to $225,000.
The Lihn County clover men will co-
operate with Oregon Congressmen in
securing an appropriation of $10,000 to
establish an experimental station in
Oregon to be devoted to the cloverIndustry.

VARSITY LENDS JOURNALIST
Oregon Professor to Give Newspaper

Course at O. A. C.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Or., Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Typical of the spirit of

existing between the state in- -
- stitutions of higher learning, is the
announcement of a course in journal-
ism to be given at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College this year by Professor

'Eric Allen, head of the department of
journalism at the University fit Ore- -

'. eon.'
The work will consist of one lec-

ture a week by Professor Allen, who
will take the trip over to Corvallis
from Eugene, and exercises in news
writing. Considerable interest has been
evidenced by O. A. C. students in thiscourse, and a large registration is

BULL RUN WATER PRAISED
Geological Survey .Report Extols It

as Soft as Any in Nation.

SALEM, Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
Bull Run water and the Portland sup-
ply are praised in a report Just pub

lished by the United States Geological
Survey.

"Portland people can justly be proud
of her water supply," says the report.
"Because of the remoteness of upper
Bull Run basin and the ideal sanitary
condition and effective patrol in it,
Portland's water supply may be con-
sidered primarily pure and above criti-
cism. The water is always clear: it is
slightly mineralized and is not subject
to great changes in mineral content.
It is one of the softest, if not the soft-
est of city water supplies in the United
States." "

Particular attention is given to the
economic possibilities of the great
basin region of Central Oregon, and in-
teresting information is recorded re-
garding the soda lakes and the possi-
bility of their utilization.

The report shows that, except for
the waters of dead seas and playas in
Eastern Oregon, the waters of the
state are good for Irrigation, and, with
few exceptions, do not require any
softening process when used in boilers.
It is said that "the river waters of Ore-
gon are in general exceptionally boft
and free from harmful mineral con-
stituents, being comparable in theserespects with the best surface waters
of New England, Northern New York
and Northern Wisconsin, enormous
quantities of which are used in all
kinds of manufacturing.

S1LETZ WORK ASSURED

FALLS CITV VOTES ITSELF INTO
COUNTY ROAD DISTRICT.

Urba Strength Found Necessary to
Carry Special Levy to Inmure

Desired Improvement

DALLAS. Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
The construction of a permanent high-
way through Dallas and Falls City to
the Lincoln County line to connect with
the road being built by Lincoln County
now seems assured. Voters of FallsCity this week repealed the chartercreating a separate road district out of
Falls City. This puts the cltv In road
district No. 21 of Polk County, whicb
readies to the Lincoln County line.

. The County Court needed the votes
in Falls City to vote a special tax. Tha
vote that repealed the charter will be
sufficient to carry the special tax nec-
essary to carry on the proposed con-
struction of the highway through the
Siletz basin. A special tax of 5 mills
is planned upon. This tax will pro-
vide about $10,000.

The proposed road through the
Siletz will lessen the distance between
Portland and Newport by 16 miles:
will afford a scenic route to the coast,
and will be through a country noted
for game and fish.

It is planned to call a special elec-
tion in Road District 21 this Fall so
that work can be commenced on the
new road next Spring. Most of the
work will be confined to grading andwidening the present road. Automo-
biles now travel with ease to a point
several miles the other side of the
summit.

FILM EXHIBIT TO BE MADE

Operation Through Projector to Be
Shown Land Show Visitors.

Thousands of visitors to the Manu-
facturers and Land Products show will
see a real moving-pictur- e machine in
action and watch the film as it runs
through the projector and the picture
is thrown on the screen.

Edwin F. James, president of the
Portland Moving Picture Exhibitors'
League, yesterday laid plans to put on
a complete moving-pictur- e show on the
grounds for the benefit of the visitors
to the exposition. The show will be
free and will have some of the best of
the educational films that are offered
at any of the downtown show houses.

Mr. James plans to change the pro-
gramme at frequent intervals and to
cover the field of events, comedy and
drama, as thoroughly as In a regular
tneater. Ttie motor-drive- n machine
eliminates all danger of fire. The im-
provised theater will seat 600 persons.

AID IS FOUND FOR NEEDY

Sister Mary Theresa, of Oak. Grove
Hospital, Willing to Take Cases.

Sister Mary Theresa, of St. Theresa's
Hospital. Oak Grove, whose attentionto several needy cases was attractedby an appeal published by the Asso-
ciated Charities in The Oregonian Sat-
urday, announced last night that St.
Theresa's Hospital would care for some
of the cases which deluged the Asso-
ciated Charities-- during the week.

"Such cases come under a branch of
our work," said Sister Mary Theresa,
"and we will provide a house and work
for the man with a family and do whatwe can for the others. We willingly
will take up these and other deserving
cases."

Stolen Cat Is Sought.
Sheriff Word is on the lookout for

the automobile of W. T. Belcher, stolen
from the Fourth-stre- et entrance of the
Multnomah Hotel on the night of Octo-
ber 9. The car is a 1914
model, with a dark blue body. The Ore-
gon license number is 2401 and the fac-tory number is 416670.

EARLY RESIDENT OF OREGON
DIES SUDDENLY.

.....TV-T- i y
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John Schmeer,
HELD, Or, Oct. 10. (Special.)
John Schmeer, an early resi-

dent of Oregon, died recently
from heart disease while en
route home from Prlneville. Ha
was born February 7, 1845, in
Saarbrucken, Germany. and
crossed the Atlantic with his
father in 1S58. Later - Mr.
Schmeer came, to Portland, sub-
sequently locating at Albany,
Or., where he engaged In busi-
ness for 35 years. The last 17
years were spent largely on the
plains of Crook County, where
he engaged in ranching and
horse raising.

A widow and three children
survive. Interment was at
Prineville.
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FARMERS' AID IS AIM

Agricultural College to Add
Bureau of Markets.

FEDERAL HELP PROMISED

Assistance Will Be Given in Perfect-
ing Commercial Organizations,

Building Creameries, Can-

neries or Other Plants.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or Oct. to. (Special.) The
problem of farmers' organizations and
the marketing of agricultural products
was among the questions considered
by the Board of Regents at its meet-
ing yesterday. Upon recommendation
of the president, the board instructed
President Kerr to establish within the
school of commerce, and under the di-
rection of the department of agricul-
tural econoAcs, a bureau df organiza-
tion and markets. v

The establishment of this bureau
marks a somewhat new departure In
the activities of the college. The need
for such an organization has been feltthroughout the state, and the organ-
ized farmers of every county have beeninsisting that the college pay more
attention to the business needs of agri-
culture.

The possibility of satisfying this
want was realized through a contract
recently negotiated by President Kerr
between the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege and the office of markets of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. According to this contract, the
bureau of organization and markets
of the Agricultural College becomes
the copartner of the Federal office of
markets In the work of solving the
marketing problems of the State of
Oregon.

The bureau will directly
with any group of farmers in the state
to assist them in forming such associa-
tions as are best adapted to meet the
business needs of the- - locality. It will
furnish expert advice, based on a sur-
vey of the neighborhood, as to the kind
of association needed. Through its
field expert it will enable the farmers
to perfect their organization with a
minimum of expense and delay.

The bureau will with
farmers' organizations and associa-
tions of consumers in assisting them to
make the most effective use of the par-
cel post in marketing farm products.

The bureau will make a collection of
all the laws obtainable relative to mar-
keting, and agriculture in
general.

There will also be collected and filed
in the bureau blueprints of typical
plants, such as creameries, cheese fac-
tories, canneries, dryers. Hour and feed
mills, etc. Along with these will be
collected catalogues of business houses
dealing in supplies for such plants,
with the prices for which such equip-
ment is obtainable.

All the departments of the college
will in carrying out a sys-
tem of surveys of the state, which will
supply accurate data regarding com-
modities produced and the efficiency of
the systems by which such commodities
are marketed in every county in the
state.

Through experiment station and
bulletins, press notices and ex-

tension lectures the bureau contem-
plates a systematic publicity campaign
on the wtole subject of marketing and
rural credits, including the functions of
organization, standardization of prod-
ucts, packing, shipping and other de-
tails. -

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, Oct. 10. Maximum temper-

ature, til decrees; minimum, 51 degree:.
River reading at 8 A M., H.tt feet; change
in last 24 hours, 0.4 foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.), 0.40 Inch; total rainfall
Bince September- 1. 1914, 4.J2 inches; norma
rainfall since September 1. 2.99 inches; ex
cees of rainfall since September 1, 2914,
1.63 Inches. Total sunshine October 10, 3
hours, 23 minutes; possible sunshine, 11
hours. 14 minutes. Barometer (reduced to
sea-leve- lj at 6 P. M., 80.09 inches.

THE WEATHER.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A small depression is central oven British

Columbia and a large re area.
overlies the Lakes Region. The barometer
la rising rapidly over the North PacificStates. Light to moderately heavy rain
has fallen on the Pacific Slope as far southas San Francisco and general rains have
fallen in the L'pper Mississippi and Ohio
Valleys and the Lakes Region. It is cooler
In Washington and Northern Idaho. Thatemperatures have also fallen in Oklahomaana tne upper aiiesiesippi valley.

The conditions are favorable for occas-
ional rain Sunday in this district,

FORECAST:
Portland and vicinity Sunday, occasional

rain, southerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Sunday, occasion-

al-rain; southerly winds.
Idaho Sunday, occasional rain.KDgJWI A. BKALS. District Forecaster.

STOPS FALLING HAIR

This Home-Mad- e Mixture Stops Dan-
druff and Palling Hair and Aids

Its Growth.

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum ..1 oz.
Barbo Compound a small box
Glycerine 14 oz.

These are all simple ingredients that
you can buy from any druggist at very
little cost, and mix them yourself. Ap-
ply to the- scalp once a day for two
weeks, then once every other week
until all the mixture is used. A half
pint should be enough to rid the head
of dandruff and kill the dandruff
germs. It stops the hair from falling
out. relieves Itching and scalp diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon
the hair roots and will darken streaked,
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days.
It promotes the growth of the hair and
makes harsh hair soft and glossy,
Adv.

HANLEY TELLS

OF OURJEEDS

Too Many Consumers Now

in the Cities.

TOO FEW PRODUCERS

"GET MORE PEOPLE ON THE
SOIL" IS THE SLOGAN OP THE

CANDIDATE TOR UNITED
STATES SENATOR.

s,

BY CLARKE LEITER,
Manager Ilanley Campaign.

"We talk of the high cost of living,
but the root of the matter is too
many consumers in cities and not
enough producers on the soil," says
William Hanley, Progressive candi-
date for United States Senator.

Nothing, more trite was ever ut-
tered.

Only a man with a vision, such as
Mr. Hanley has, could put into so few
words the real crux of the present-da- y

situation.
This declaration is of special force

in Oregon.
Nowhere does it apply with greater

force; we have the natural advan-
tages necessary to the making of a
truly great state, but thus far we
have been unable to bring to our as-
sistance those elements without which
progress is stifled.

Conditions are more or less crude;
we are virtually the last frontier and
not yet have we been able to bring to
bear sufficient influence at Washing-
ton to produce results which will,
when had, enable us. as a state to forge
to the forefront, as we should do.

Development of our natural re-
sources for the good of all the people ;
proper regulatory legislation, fair
treatment of capital and justice o
labor, are planks of the greatest im-
port in the Hanley platform.

Larger payrolls in the cities, com-
bined with modern development of the
soil, the water power possibilities and
the other great gifts bestowed upon
Oregon are features advocated by him
which are fraught with the greatest
possibilities to our people. The Han-
ley programme is a big one, but the
man himself is big in mind and spirit.
fitting in splendidly with the big. , .j n t icsi.ciii lueaa 01 iioerty, inausiry
and pursuit of real happiness.

Politicians may fire broadsides into
the Congressional Record on bow to
farm or how to wrest a living from
the virgin soil, but those who have
represented Oregon in the National
legislative assemblies would scarcely
know a plow should they see one;
consequently they are ignorant of our
real needs.

Mr. Hanley is able to exnress him
self clearly and emphatically on any
important subject. As a United States
Senator trust him to make his influ
ence tejt for his state ia the right
way. Not flowery lansruage. but re
sults is the crying need of the hour
tor Oregon.

WITH MR. HANLEY IN THE
UNITED STATES SENATE, ORE- -
'iON WOULD GET RESULTS OF
THE RIGHT KIND.

(Paid advertisement, by Clarke
loiter, manager Hanley Campaign
Committee. Headquarters Oregon
Hotel. Main C4G5,

An Easy Way to Get

Fat and Be Strong
The trouble with most thin folka who

wish to gn.ln weight is that they insist on
druffgins their stomach or stuffing It with
gxeajy foods; rubbing on useless "fles'h
creama," or following: some foolish physical
cuiiura iiunr, wnne tne real cause of thin-
ness goes untouched. You cannot get fatuntil your digestive tract assimilates tha
food you eat,

Thanks to a remarkable new scientificdiscovery. It Is now possible to combine
Into simple form the very elements needed
by the digestive organs to help them convert
food into rich, fat-lad- blood. This master-
stroke of modern chemistry is called Sargol
and has been termed the greatest of flesh-builder- s.

Sargol alms through Us regenera-
tive, reconstructive powers to coax the stora.
ach and Intestines to literally soak up thefattening elements of your food and pass
them into the blood, where they are carriedto every starved, broken-dow- n cell and tissue
of your body. You can readily picture theresult when this amazing transformation
has taken place and you notice how your
cheeks fill out, hollows about your neck,ehoulders and bust disappear and you takeon from 30 to 20 pound of " solid, healthy
fle3h. Sargol is absolutely harmless, inex-pensive, efficient. For sale by alt leading
druggists, and they will refund your money
if you are not satisfied, as per the guar-
antee found in every package.

Caution : "While Sargol has given excel-
lent results in overcoming nervous dyspepsia
and general stomach troubles it should not
be taken by those who do not wish to gain
ten pounds or more. Adv.

Kola Tablets
have many friends who use them as a
general tonic and for Kidney trouble.
Price 26c per box, 5 boxes for 11.00.
For sale by Laue-Davl- a Drug Co., 3d
and Yamhill sts.
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Think for Yourself
Don't Let the Dental

Trust Scare You
Do You Want Govern-

ment by Doctors?
The Dental Trust is telling the voters that if Dentistry Bill 340 is

passed Oregon will be flooded with incompetent dentists because the law
requires only a two-ye- ar course. of study in dentistry.

In the next breath the Trust tells you that the bill should be de-

feated because all dental colleges have a three-yea- r course.

Both these statements cannot possibly be true. But observe how
cunningly they are arranged so as to mislead the voters:

It is true there are no dental colleges in America having a two-yea- r

course therefore, Oregon cannot be flooded with two-yea- r graduates.

Dentistry Bill 340 was carefully drawn in this regard for theso-reason- s:

1. Because all dental colleges had only a two-ye- ar course previous to 1S92,
when it was raised to three years.

2. Graduates previous to 1892 are among the best dentists because they
have had from 20 to 25 years' experience in actual practice.

3. If the law admitted only three --year graduates, then Oregon might be
flooded with incompetent dentists because all the experienced practitioners would
be brred out and only fresh graduates from a three-yea- r course, with no practical
experience, would be admitted.

This is easily understood when you know all the facts, but the Trust
wants you to vote against this bill without knowing all the facts.

The real reason why the Trust is opposed to Bill 340 is that it will
pull the fangs of the State Board of Dental Examiners. This board was orig-
inated, and has always been controlled by the Trust. Every dentist on the Board
is now, and has always been, a member of the Trust. There never has been an ad-
vertising dentist on this Board. By controlling this Board, the Trust can say how
many dentists there shall be in Oregon, and admit only those it wants.

The present Board has granted licenses to dentists who graduated from a
two-ye- ar course. It is a well-know- n fact among dentists (and mf-n- have so ad-
mitted to me privately) that this Board is a farce. It" is selected because it will
do the bidding of the Trust, and no liberal, fair-minde- d dentist will serve on the
State Board under present conditions in Oregon, because he knows that if he an-
tagonized the Trust in the slightest particular, he would be a marked man and
the Trust would make his professional life unbearable. He would be run out of
the state, as the Trust has boasted it would run me out.

This Board doesn't care about the standard of dentistry in Oregon,, or
about protecting the "dear peepnl" against incompetent dentists. It will pass any
dentist who has the 0. K. of the Trust. One of the dentists on this Board at this
moment never graduated from any dental college, and has no diploma from a dental
college. Yet he serves the Trust faithfully and sits on this Board, looking as wise
as an owl in a tree, and passes upon the dental ability of men who, like myself, have
diplomas and have been licensed to practice in half a dozen states where the stand-
ard of dentistry is equal to that of Oregon.

The human mouth is the same in all states and a graduate dentist licensed
to practice in one state is competent to practice in any state.

Dentistry Bill 340 fully protects the public and every competent dentist,
and it also deals a death-blo- w to the Dental Trust by depriving the State Board
of arbitrary power.

The bill does not repeal all of the present law, but only that part which per-
mits the Trust to be the power behind the Dental Board.

This Trust, like all others, is afraid of competition. It has lived on special
legislation and extorted high prices, and it knows that if this bill is passed there
will be full and free competition in dentistry in this state. The Trust is in a blind
rage because I have made it possible for the voters to pass a dental law of their own
liking. It is calling me names, spending money like water and misrepresenting
the facts, in its desperate fight for life.

Don't be fooled by the demagogue's old, old cry, "The dear peepuL" For 15
years this Trust has handed' you your dental laws ready made, and then adminis-
tered them for its own benefit. Why should any profession have special laws?

The State Dental Board would make every voter in Oregon submit to dental
inspection by a dentist in the Trust if it had the power. Certainly, if this bill is
defeated, the Trust will quickly get busy and ask your next Legislature for more
drastic laws than ever before. It will rightly think that if the voters are foolish
enough to defeat this bill, the Trust can put over any kind of laws.

If you would. strangle this Trust, now is your chance. and
alone, I have been able to put this bill on the ballot.

Who is opposing Dentistry Bill 340? The Dentists' Trust. Who is helping
the Dentists Trust? The Physicians' Trust. And the Physicians' Trust is forc-
ing nurses to get out and peddle handbills for the Dentists' Trust. Any nurse who
might object would soon find out which side of her bread the butter was on in
Portland. Druggists are being threatened with boycott by doctors if . they don't
help defeat this bill.

Do you believe in trusts by doctors? Do you believe in government by doc-
tors? Do you believe in paying tribute to a high court of doctors, which says what
you shall believe and what you shall do?

This is an age of reason ; of intellectual freedom ; of fair play.

I have been fighting the superstition and bigotry and ethics of doctors for a
quarter of a century. Here is a chance, the first time in history, for those who
believe as I do to put a vote in the ballot box against government by doctors for
doctors.

Sixth and Washington Streets,
Portland, Oregon

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND SAN DIEGO

YOURS FOR BILL NO. 340,

by E. R.

Single-hande- d

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist

PORTLAND LOS ANGELES
BAKERS FIELD. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Paid Advertisement, Parker.)

NO MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE, YOU CAN
PHONE YOUR "WANT" AD
TO THE OREGONIAN

Simply ask "Central" to give you the "Want Ad" Department,
and, if you are a subscriber to either phone, the ad. will be
charged to you and bill sent the next day. Easy isn't it?


